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MUD, FLOODS AND BOOMS,
RETAIr olothinq. PRICE OBERENT

,00 Per Cord notice. CIQARS. _____ SITUATIONS WANTED.

A’aagaeaaffig'jgfig»
POSITION ON A GOOD FARM By ONE 

luul *°n,e experience. Address, 
■ SHLTT, Drawer 8r,. YorkvHlc, P. 0.

MA NT TOP HORI A. THE iLDSBIAflIC BAD. |
WBA T Tit A NS^ISMOKE THE TUUIUMPUS ihl THAMES.

Tie ' nslrallan KrmiirseleMly Beaten 
Again-Who Wlllibe (he \eil.

London. May 1.—The race between 
Hanlan and Triokett came off oyer the 
Thames championship course to-day, and 
placed another victory to the credit of 
Hanlan. Both men appeared m their boats 
half an hour before the race, and were 
loudly applauded. The steamers wens 
heavily laden with s[iectatnra, but there was 
nothing like so much interest taken in this 
as. in former races. The tow-path was well 
lined with spectators, and among them wets 
many ladies. Hanlan rowed in his 
Phelps & Peters* boat, which weighed jost 
twenty-nine pounds. Hq was arrayed in 
his usual rowing costume, and looked in the 
very pink of condition. Trickett used hi* 
Wharin boat, and was stripped. He ap
peared anxious and somewhat nervous. 
About twenty minutes to 12 there 
rattling shower, which caused the specta
tors for a few minute, to seek shelter : but 
the weather cleared rapidly, and at the 
time of the start it was all that could be 
wished, a slight breeze playing behind the 
scullers.
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OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONOBNT 
GETS INTO WINNIPEG AT LAST.

A_N P K 11 IE N C E Dll US I CT E AC H E R WISHES« Frem St Pawl to St Vlneemt Trn Miles an 
Hon r—The Peteyed CelenUts-Hew 
They were Trawshlpped—Looking for I 
The Boom.

Sts., SI King 
st, irili receivers

8 E L PWe be* to *iform the
Hr that as ot* stock of New
Miring Twee,V serge, Worst-
C,,S and Trowl togs, ete., is I The «EL P4DRP” « ,

tiiuietoiuakei's ||ne cIoth | "««ilUFE,’’ and being
tog to order as i, aj -, rlntUk S te*!ed prevents the name 

«I, at close being pirated by other Mann- 
actnrers.

(From Our Special CorrupomUnt.) I Claims Tor Bamages-Thë Harbor—More
Emerson, Man,, April 18.—The appear- B,eek Pavements — Costly Uniform—

ance of the country in this vicinity hat nn- I Uw D^eri^B*tl”BtrJ' Thr 8a,err S>"
dergone a matked change within a week. ThTeity .ÎTL met last night with

t^0œ,m9?^r=,„nft%eth0^e,Wning by T re8Cu Wate” “tr“Ck I hi«her than tb* highest tide of last spring | The dcpnty minis,e^onretterior retpe^

|>Y A YOUNG UADY-accustomed io'oF- h6m a°d Prevented <urt“OT Pro*re«- 0ur -and at that time it was higher than it ,nS.?he JPP^tion for a lease of the old

_D FJCE work-could assist with books, or correspondent has already described the had been since Dm Th* *. î?111*”? burvm6 ground on Portland street

f-8-* *■“ —■ VS-ZZZZZ (SLf
RY»i,n t- “IDDLE A0ED SINGLE MAN-A clo8*d Wlth the »unouaeement that he had condition ol the flood, especially as to its 6titute o{ accountants of Ontario* to be held
c£l reference. "ÆS'ÀÔ., «W 3£: ^ *> ”P °Q ‘he first stage in Emerson Usure to be met with a "T™ ** ?°nth <4 > Kob®rfc
Toronto • ’ g ’ train that attempted to get through after perfect blizzard of hoowaah fmm T. r 7 making suggeation. as to the preservation

Y YOUNG MAN IN OFFICE OR STORE- I the floods. The following letter describes I national a mnrihnaH H i t- , .T T I theToronto harbor. (5.) Henry Pellatt 

„»»' afraid to work. Best of city referedses. w. , national, a moribund daily which studious- I forwarding statement of receipts and ex-
81 World office.___________________ ___  his journey, j ly suppresses all facts which are detrimen- P«nd7re of the Horticultnral society

\\7ANTED any kind OF ACTIVE Em Winnipeg, April 26, 1882, Wednesday, tal lo Emerson and carefnllw tbe y”r ending 31st March, 1882.
siffim»,-• Ph?.ment 27 a>'ou”6 man who is a good 10 am.—Snow, hail, floods, floating ice Lv.rvfh; , ’ , ™ y publishes (6.) Mulock, Tilt & Co., on behalf of Johnt,meto|,allltiVAd I blacked knee deep ox teams stuck on I ^ ^ P'-e | McClelland notifying the council “not t"
YOUNG MANT^OIKÜRDEtV OR GROOM I Main street, no indLbbers to be had, I èL °' ^ I e^ten,^^1 Easternny,renne8,,nrii ^
stands management of tait^weemZisf and «n- “rub b»d, no baths, , and washee-washee good done b ^ h th“ I bean compensated for the same. (7.) Geo”

help wAWTgo._ _ _ _ _ ~ ...i „mp. SSr‘.,rz.rï.Trâï Sa „„k.
A CTIVE HOY FOR OFFICE-HAND WRITING “|d> . Go • TemPfranee terminates before it reaches the beginning department acknowledging reœipt of a nUn

ÙX'cL*”' agC| re,crence* “,8ry* Box* 034 I J?nd n0n; °f S”ond 8‘ree‘- The water U. Z showing certain changesThave taken
A GENERAL8EKVANT-IN SMALL FAMILY I young man” to the great whea°t fidda^f Second ^streèf floodfngd8theaTMlUrs°”f WW4"""8 the past year in tbe Toronto

W Hn^per/LoTft Ï ot » nf^dgl V ^

PITSWORTlLYnTuieP™9* App'y *° ”234“' {ota^terort °f an attempt J,ta,7d *econd e‘reet- Five families have •fJ“Ury. (2.) Ardagh &
A 1 AGENTS FOR COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR, ”rom ^ FAPL T0 „ vincent nearti,.”^°Dt “v?al warehonses le*ve to erect a steam engine on their pre-

,/> Coma. Foreign Stamps, Cards, Specialties. oan ot till . L Ith® nrer are Partly aubmerged. The m,aes at the corner of Cecil and Beverley
List cent. Free ticket to Manitoba. BeavVrAdver- V* 390 m'lea By rail this journey took contents of course have been removed streets. (S.) F. & A Scanner askino
tismg and Employment Agency, Mail building. from 4 o’clock Monday to 12 o’clock Tues- Beyond moving out no «ether inctvet erection of steam engine kt 493 Queen streef
"CXI FT Y HANDS WANTED—WOMEN, BOYS day night, thence 80 miles to Winnipeg ences has been experienoed/vVherevcr Imw west (4) Andrew Smith ami other, fJLs! ‘̂and^ell^eet^r ^ 7 F occur-pla^S .fte«t ^ay «^nTio^Cot^drelt
ri'nOD CANVASSER FOR CITY—IMLa Werc lo^ «r(>und connected with the river the between Clinton and Bathurst streets. (5.)
G LY. Apply to C. 8. FINDLAY,World office, and yarns snnn ad lib* At tirUDg ^ bac^eud 1,1 of course to the level p- H- Pa8e» secretary United order of Odd-
i^<lRL-AT THE GFNUINE 45 co t born f and Lritnti La nîm»1At Y dlDg tbe nv?r* The greater portion of the fellows, for use of exhibition grounds on 
G1R8TRÊ£rTHE GENLfNEl 45 C°LBOR3NtE I aDd I !°™ north »nd west, where the principal | August 1. (6.) John McGuire and others
rî lRL about'Ü re ASSIST in hqitsfwork • wîtli N buildings are, is not affected. In Emerson protesting against the proposed block
JT city reference reqÛired.''T167Simcoet8YreeRt.K’ L,1,imth1f„n*7k' ~^-The Umted States passengers are landing on the platform in pavement from King to Queen street.

TMMEDIATELY--GENËRÀT SERVANT :r7n kind and con,ideate" Tery r™nt°f Ma>’<?r G»niey’s new •• Park Hotel,8*^ street. (7.)‘'W,B. Searth,
1 •nutlll family. Reference required. Good „ !„ considerate, allowing our and by morning the water will have found I aakln« sewer on Hope street, between Buller
wage,. 30 St. Mary street._________________ J pf°P‘e to “ae. tbe‘r horses and 'ts way to the first floor of the Emereon and Bloor streets. (8.) P. McMurray, for
T ADIF.S AND GENTLEMEN TO LEARN . .** carB tnrn tbem botel. which is on the corner of Main and J block pavement on Henry street, between
1A telegraphy ; operators in demand ; enclosing f?°fe °° prairie to graze. The men and Dominion streets. The water has backed 1 Cecil and College streets. (9.) James 

“Sea^ToroiX TjS!s‘THORNE * -30 Kin* f"”1^ are veTJ- =®mforUble and up on what is known as the enter lot situ- Kepler, for pavement on Bellevue avenue,
TFRINTFR WITH to o or THREE YKAkit kitehena«lïnv t fhTe .1.mpr0J,*e.d a^d to tbe n.ortb of the town, and com- between College street and Denison avenue.
P exHri™c= in Xumrè Office nSlJ^d o^d kl‘=henael”°6‘ha side of the railway track prising several acres. Water is found in all Ald- Boswell moved, and Aid. Searth
etreng boy. Apply to ADVANCE office, Fleshenm! w^Ar"8klW wl”8’ “ do”e' |°W Pj*0.®*- UPwarda of a dozen families seconded, and unanimously carried, that the
immediately.___________________ -_________________  I w.tien w® Vel v- thc back water, a have had to move out and the warehouses I ““titute of accountants for Ontario be al-
CiHOEMAKERS — RIYETTERs AND TURNED I ™lle ®outtl of St- V incent, we stepped from “t the foot of Main street next to the river lowed to use the council chamber foi their
^ men at 38 Scott street._________________  I ™ forward part of the train on the boat, are partly submerged, besides very badlv meeting-
^IHOEMAKKR WANTED AT ONCE-A GOOD 1 , boat w.hlch. WM., i*!®88*!"P,4? the rai1' darnaKed. A saw mill in a low place on The council then went into a committee
O workman on kip and calf. Wages good. wa-v 8 service is called the Selkirk, and is the bank of the river and belonging to Car- of the whole, with Aid. Clarke in the chair
glr<y» L- M® ”E1LLY. Hahburton, Ont. one of the boats known on the Ohio and ney & Watson is partly submL£i and L consider the report of the executive com:

VToUGH Engliib7ml "'T “„n WHEEL PACKET. “There^mrhToc' I i al h , that lu th« PaP®« for the last two days
“‘^«‘r^dXir^yTUOR™?1RitSko^ritrS 8be.d^5s tw? f«®‘ si* incb«' "hen loaded Emerson and West Lynne, toth ph^eYt” faU“g in and havfng to be renewed imdlr advertisement appeared calling on the sub-
west, 32 Berryman streat, Yorkvllle._______ 2tt I with SOW people. We were an hoar going to make out the best fl ie of the case. Wait I ^ clauses for arbitration contained in the scribers to the second and third thirds of
"11T ANTED—GOOD MACHINE OPERATORS. | 2,ver the Pralrie «"d across the river to Ly unites claim that Emerson is four or “n®'the opinion of Mr. Christopher Robin- the Temperance colonization society to as-

V V Paragon Shirt Factory, Leader Lane, To- Emerson, where we got the train for here, five feet on an average lower than West. I «an, Q G., be taken as to any proportion of ni„hr „
,ontü I We were three hour, nearly transferring Lynne. The reverse is claimed byEmkreon. ‘h* «»ts of submission and arbitration Y gh‘ m Shaf‘a«bury hall

pMecogers and baggage, arriving here at As no one but an infant would drown in j being legally chargeable to the city. to dlscuss matters of very great interest.
---------------------- -  ____________ . , seven this morniDg- *uch a depth, it is not worth while fighting I Aid. Hal lam thought the matter was per- Accordingly in one of the small rooms of

P;.SH ^TONTO STEAM LAUNDRY the flood is the highest about it. There is nothing for either nlace I plain. He had looked at tlie law on the build inn the meeting tnnlr nlan» lo.f
5^eers f Æ A H°r I,d0Xt. lBOTu hoT many vear8» a°d is to feel proud of in the flood Specila^ the subject. He moved that the clause be A W “ .
Sendfor^rticïla^ ^ ^ P J ***** * | bve feet higher than theg-eat flood of 1861. are looking a little blue, but as iWal they -truck out. n,ght- . About «eventy-five were present,
TTODGE & WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET I r^v difference of opinion seems to exist keep a pretty stiff upper lip and Mount I Ajd. Blevins explained that lawyers, pro. and Major Shaw was moved to the chair, and 
XJ. East, dealers in Pitch, Fèlt, Carpet and I Ju© direct cause or causes. The captain Arrat is not a circumstance to the dryness fewional men, had examined the Mr. Law was appointed secretary. t
Sheatirjg Papers Roofing done to order. Agents ot the Selkirk says there is no ice dam or of some “ choice lots ” in their mind. The mafcter and thought there was The chairman in onenin^ «tatP.l -w tu* 
-Æl.^ lto0,mg* m°9t dUrab'e ab"dtghe;nn,V^ld ^rdS -y/bey ^^on authont.es have teiegraphed te --,. He did. not know ^L“î“8^d siîif^

. . vnxi'f' «BUT t.. “re,ttie.0"‘y ?»“**• The latter seem to me I the Dominion government for a chsriuble I whether Aid. Hallam got his information for the uuruose of discussinu whether nr
J, RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunRiou and Lhi7g erratic^for ^honHtfr °t T7 tT“\V D *° helt> th®m in their extremities. ‘ro™ th®.8econd book nf Oenises or not but not the holders of stock or land were justi-
tackle. Send for price lists ly erratic , for an hoar it is steady, then for | lue Winnipeg papers are rather silent utron I be Put bla opinion against that of profes- fled in mvinp the 10 ner rent e»ll«i 7

RS- T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B. fnch^^ThJ'^ei^dfl f®T 7^ fl°°d 'uT* • 1 think “>«ir must be 81t™al ™eu- (Laughter ) the directorate. 7
lyJI PALMER, laidies hair worker, in connection mettes. 1 nis is regaded by the half breeds some vast hole in the river between here Aid. Hallam pressed his nutiou to strike
with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a is denoting the breaking and reforming of and the capital in which several feet is out the clause but was it lost.

ibi»briv,rfloJ°i-nb?r in,tndPt ?epvh °f,wa,ter’ °r h“ndred ™u- «®”8 a»d iu the rep°rt °f th® -v
Yonge, Toronto. P. s.— Highest price paid for , , n.T®r now8 mfco a frozen lake which two hundred yards wide must tumble. The markets and health

ladies cut hair and combings y looks like another argument in favor of ice water from this part of the river seems committee they askt for authority to
dame- never to reach Winnipeg. This was not purchase the usual supi >f uniform cloth-

the scenes at st. tincent the case some years ago, but real estate and ^or the constables he St. Lawrence
of this flood are grand. Here a house with not water has advanced since then. This ant* St. Andrew s ma! i. It is also re-
people getting out the srcond storey win- may account for it. There is some talk of commended that the caretaker of the
«lows mto a skiff. A roof and chimney just having a pontoon bridge thrown across cattle market be similarly supplied. Cost
visible. Out houses, chicken coops, barn between both places. The Emerson cor- of whole say $125.
doors, hay stacks, railway ties, fence rails, poration propose running a free ferry with- Aid. Hallam wished to know if the city 
and occasionally we see the top of a railway out delay. The loss of the bridge is a exPected to pay $125 for three suits of
engme or a freight car. Men, women and serious draw back to traffic, but people clothes. He moved that the last clause
children are seen driving about the plain will have to put up with the ferry boats in <tc?st of the whole say $125” be struck out.
seeking the refuge of some kind neighbor preference to swimming. The World will This was lost.
who is fortunate enough to have a house on probably receive a dozen letters denouncing The waterworks committee’s report

rpiIE ONTARIO DISTRIBUTING AGENCY, bigh ground. this letter and the water, etc., but the tmued *he estimates for 1882. The ques-
I 297 Front street east—G. F. ROBINSON Pro- I think THE primitivr Methodists World knows its own business While the tion arose as to whether it should be

carssssxa d,iy or s-°* proretor of,,nt![ap?lis is 8®m?«tedee^debyt,tvbecc„mm,>,bforc u came beforeparts of the city-offi es and win- if .y "® W18e’ however, they will remain in Minneapolis, the boye from West Lynne tb® executive committee.
Orders left at Morto.. & Co., 3 and 5 there tn the comfortable quarters the Mani- are shooting ducks in the intended streets of *“d' Boustead moved that the qnesti)n

prompt attention, toba railway have furnished for them, for that city between cities. This is the only of the estimates for mains be considered.
if they were here they could not go for- business carried on in Interapolis at present, Aid Boswell thought that would not be
ward on the Canada Pacific road, as all and it will last only so long as the pre- l)roPer 88 th« estimates of every other corn-
trains bound west from here are all can- I valent trade remains on the flow. mitfcee had to be considered and
celled. | MAPLE LEAF. mended by the executive committee before

it was open for discussion in the council.
Aid. Hallam agreed with the chairman of 

the executive committee. Aid. Boustead 
was “trying to steal a march on the 
cil. ”

DR E.pub- A 8 MILLER—BY A MARRIED MAN—EITHER 
“ storeman, foreman or general miller. Ad- 

dress, Mr. HANCOCK fit Strachan avenue. 5131
A 8 GROOM OR COACHMAN — BY ONE 

* a, thoroughly up in the business, lust out from England. Address, WILSON, 67 Strachan avenue, 
Toronto. 6gi

1

13.1 [Prom our Special Correspondent,) 
[On Wednesday, April 19, a specials, cor-

4
A 8 CARETAKER OR PORTER-BY A MIDDLE 

XV age man—good reference. Box 80 World
V ‘

new

prices For Cush.
8.BRANCH OFFICE :

II KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
SPETLEYto,

HDD im

was »
Maunfactured only by 246

S. Davis & Son,
montre A T.

THE BETTING.
Very little betting was done, there being 

no doubt of the result of the race, barring 
accidents. 5 to 1 was finally offered on 
Hanlan, with very few takers. ^

The race uas over the usuaI course from 
Putney to Mortlak". Just before the start; f 
the men took a preparatory spin, and the 
spectators had an opportunity of making a 
comparison of their respective styles. This 
comparison was almost wholly in favor of 
Hanlan, whose easy, self-reliant manner 
and splendid sweeping stroke was the sub
ject of general approbation. At 12-28 
p. m. the oarsmen wtTe in position, 
and were sent off to a capital start. 
Hafilan had the Middlesex station 
and got a slight advantage at the outset, 
and at once the prow of his boat was seen 
to be in the van. At Creven Cottage, 
three-quarters of a mile from the start, 
Hanlan had his opponent in hand. He 

about a quarter of a lenth ahead and 
rjwing easily. At the Creek he took 
Trickett’s water, and continuing his lead 
Barnes, the three-mile point, he simply 
played with his antagonist. Here Hanlan 

a slight spurt and won 4he race as 
i witxi four or five lengths to the 
The stakes were one thousand 

pounds. Of all the events in which he has 
>een engaged here Hanlan appears to have 
won none of them with such infinite 
as thaft one of to-day.
J---------------------------

tkIuperance colonization so

CIETY.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES

* cap 
on Sumach

R CAST-OFF 
stoves (cook- 
at their own 
Queen street

A QTEEN-ST WEST, THE BIGGEST e

rahams.

A ’•myORK STREET, L. CRUTCH PAYS
c,ot;tng"

L’o
PROPERT I ES

Vrennis & Go C%«T^nE^pHnilAhUU™^L
pTDngP.ROSnShÎ5l KlnV^&.t0' ^ Ap"M

was66FE BROKERS,

FOR ONTARIO,
Ô Cp^,f^rtL^„AdcMcT^T™

fli^Sti'n.1088 9U,en rtreet we,t- 0PP0«ite Park!
!

r Tj3GGS FOR SETTING-FROM MY CHOICE 
JT-i Plymonth Rock, Buff Cochins, Light
SkÊe“Â2 C^nwiiB.,t0rre,.Legh0rn*- « ,0r 13"

eet, Toronto. rat on 
ie Liked 

good.OFFICE ■DIOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
ffiJOUr and cuffs dressed equal

Weî,i^îhLTr^tSteim lAuudry'64
TK-B XI X,

ease
rIPEG. \ T71AMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED

UumM^^Xeta“hte T°r0ntO Stea,nX

A LANDS T**'! ♦
Explanations no Explanallnn» at All—A 

Very Disorderly Meeting.
1)ENNIS, & Co., 

lave established 

i in nearly every 
lianee in Ontario 

Lie of Manitoba 
>na<le a specialty, 

now doing the 

business of any 

oration in the 

1 offlee for On 
»nto street, To-

HTR8; LEVI PAYS THE HIGHEST CASMOVE TO-DAY.
anTHEN WE SHALL EXPECT TO_ SEE YOU NEXT

EEK, FOR YOU WJI L HE AIT TO SPOIL SOME
THING, MOST LIKELY YOUR CLOTHES. IF SO 
KEEP A SERENE TEMPER, AND RECOLLECT 
THAT MANKIND HAS NO FIRMER EARTHLY 
FRIEND THAN THE UNDERSIGNED PROVIDERS 
OI 1 HE MALE SEX—MAN OR BOY—AND WHO 
ARE ALWAYS READY 
GOOD CLOTHING AT REASONABLE PRICES 
A GUARANTEE OK SATISFACTION TO

Sher bourne.
'VTOHUMRUa , AM PREPARED TO PAY 
A.N the highest pnee for cut off ladies’ or gentle
men » clothing ; please favor me with a call ; 87 
Queen West. H. ALBERT A OO._____________’

*0 W. R. CUNNING8 - LITTLE 
X-7 BRITAIN, Ont, for a setting of eggs from his 
class °Uth RoCk* or White Leghorns. Stock first- /BUSINEI CARDS.

WITH A SUPPLY OF
SCOTCH TERRIER PUP—GOOD URadD 

(femaleX Paragon Shirt Factory, Lc er 
Lane, Toronto.

AND 
THE NUT- s

ER.

TO OUR FRIENDS WHO ARE NOT MOVING
KtTURMYS TUNTa*i0TO>LOCK A W- SPAULDING, DENTIST, 51 KING. ST.,
YOU WILL LOOK IN. ' âi!S.^ZTso Eve'S" offlS^

1ERSONS RESIDING AWAY FROM TORONTO I rMid°°re, Jsmeeon Avenue, Psrkdale.
ARE INVITED TO WRITE FOR OUR ILLUSTRAT
ED CATALOGUE TELLING 
t LOTHING.

DENTAL

ennis & Go i
240

| their Winnipeg office under 
kcution "f one of the 
l : the firm, at

B
ministered.

J. Stowe, L.D.S.

ENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
open from 9 Am. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad-HOW TO ORDER

Mr. Morton moved that the conditions 
on which subscriptions were taken should 
bs read. This was done. Also conditions 
respecting scrip of the company.

U. M. Rose, the president, spoke on be
half of the eomp tny and said that the 
pany was “ no!, a speculative one ” (de
risive laughter) but was organized for the 
benefit of workingmen. He was asked 
marly questions and assay, d to answer 
tbem. Iu a: ever to a question of how 
much the stockholders had actually paid; 
he said : “ You have nothing to do with 
the stockholders at all.”

Mr. Livingstone’s name was very unoer- 
mouious’y used, and this caused J. Alf. 
Livingston^ secretary of the company, to ' 
step forward and air himself. He -Urn 
said it was a mistake that thé — ;
second and third thirders were inferior 
to the first third ; he was a large holder of 
second third, hence his presence now; He 

asked many questions by many men, 
iWl said he would answer them nil satis
factory. One member thought tha’ accord
ing to the conditions offered by lh« com
pany, the managers and directors of the 
company were to he elected by the settlers 
and subscribers generally. Mr. Livingston 
explained that the company were not such 
fools. The “ provisional” directors and 
managers were to he elected by the owners 
of first thirds only. A great uproar ensued 
and from remarks made by those present, 
they appeared to consider themselves badly 
swindled.

Many more questions were asked and Mr. 
Livingston appeared to be willing to 
them all, but never answered them to the 
sa tisfaction of the enquirers. It was for the 
purpose of making money that the scheme 
had been originated. He was “going to 
make money and hoped all present would 
make money out of it,” then rising in elo
quence and power he asked, “and what 
better or nobler way of making nioney than 
out of the riches of the soil implanted 
there by the divine creator himself.” 
(Redicuk and laughter. )

Of course those interested in the first 
third had reserved all the privileges 
possible for themselves. The call of 10 
per cent was made to separate the men of 
straw among the subscribers from bona-fide 
subscribers, so that the company could 
know with whom they were dealing. 
Answering a question of how the subscrib
ers’ rights would be guaranteed, he said 
that if the subscribers did not like 
to trust 
need not
One of the audience said that the subscrib
ers had no right.to be “kept in bondage 
for nine months” and their capital kept idle.
( Laughter and poor fellow.)

M r. Livingston said he would not receive 
a committee appointed by the meeting.

After much disorder and disturbance a 
committee ofj three subscribers owning and 
three not owning scrip was appointed to in
terview Mr. Livingston and the board of 
management and report at a meeting to be • 
held Thursday night. The following are the" 
names of those comprising the committee ;
Messrs. Caiiiphell, Mackenzie and Somer
ville non-scrip men, and three unknown of 
scrip owners. -,.

The meeting continued until about 11.39 
in a very disorderly manner, amid bootings, 
epithets, and double-jointed compliments 
generally. There wute two sides in the 
meeting and they had no reliance in each 
other whatever, and had no reluctance at all 
in denouncing each other as swindlers.
The meeting broke up by .the caretaker 
thicatenihg to turn off the gas.

F. J. Stows, l. D.S.RONTO ST. I /"'I W HALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street. Teeth
Êk ■ Æ ■ ■ JR I B VJ• extracted without pain.

I J L\ wL H MA I I DAINLESS DENTISTRY.—M. F. SMITH, DEN-
M | 1 ^ I I !■ MT TIST, 266 Queen street east. Artificial teeth.

life-like in appearance, and perfect in eating and

CLOTHING HOUSE, ~
blTTO, T>IANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- 

I ED ny experienced and first-class workmen, 
music dealer,‘to 7r,000 -f-rcs of wild 

. every tvwti plot in tlie T. CLAXTUN, 197 Yonge street, To-
"VETM. MYERS, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE 

▼ T and residence, No. 77 King street west. 
_ _ t Office open day and night.

115 to 121 KING-ST., EAST. I XXT c- ADAMS, l.dTs., surgeon dentist,
t y Y Y # No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best

TORONTO IJÏÏ3! Teeth
ot the

ROOFING ! ROOFING ! FELT AND GRAVEL 
Roofing done to order. STEWART & ROB-INVESTED.

1NSON, 9$ Leader Lane.
rpHE RUSH TO “ MISS PHENI-S^FRENCH. 
X Parisian Dress and Mantle Maker " continues 

unabated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
fcalc, which cannot err, consequently a fit like a 
Jersey is the result in every case. The very lat st 
Paris, London and New York fashions continually 
on hand. Establishment at 415 C^ueen street west

stamp for list.
inserted in a manner to suit each 

Strict attention given 
profession. Office hours fi 
PrivateProperly. to all branches 

rom 8 a. m. to 6 
rirate residence, 209 Jarvis .street./ MEDICAL-

LEGAL.CONSUMPTIONS
CAN BE CURED.

—A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MEKRITT & 
COATS WORTH, 

barristers. Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. M. Merritt

choice pieces of 

roperty for sale,

7ED : TERMS REASON
ABLE

throughout all 
«lows cleaned.
Adelaide street East, will receive

J. H. Macdonald,
E. Coats worth, Jr.

DEATTY, CHADWICK, THOMSON à BLACK- 
J3 STOCK, Barristers, Solicitors, etc. ; Mr. W. 
A. Reeve, Counsel. Offices—Bank of Toronto, Cor. 

* Wellington and Chureh street, Toronto.
W. H. BHATTY,

I D. E. Thomson,

ONTARIO FUlïOHABïlSæ “
■njp \E, BARRISTERS. SOLICI- 

e^-1. Offices : Trust Company 
tiuildin, Wellington street east, and 36
Front tercet, c «t, Toronto. 23456
J. D. Edgar E. T. Malone.

\\ J McDOWALL, DEALER IN GUNS, 
Y V • Rifles, Amunition, Fishing Tackle, and all 

sorts of sporting goods. 195 King-st. east, Toronto.
vartridge made promply and with care. 

I promptly attended to.
ENNIS & CO. recorn-Orclcn <1 

Oorders by maE. M. Chadwick, 
T. O. Blackstock.

lyST-. TORONTO,
LIST OF A-Vif"

HUNTING THE B90M.
I am now going out to aee the boom, I I The Land Scooper In Anether Scrape, 

ilid not meet it, on my way up from the Corrigan, the Whitemouth land-acooper, 
station, so I suppose it is in a aide street, is defendant in an action at the suit of 
Air. boss, the Hdmcnton boomer, it is said James Craig, who took Whitemouth lots 
is preparing a new boom ; the city will be in exchange for a valuable Ontario farm, 
named Tanktown. | Corrigan advertised this farm for sale at

Another blasted city you know. B. P.

__________ FINANCIAL.___________
A NY AMOUN’TorMONEY TO^LEND ON ALL 

sorts of i>ersonal securities at the Singer loan 
< ffice, 115 Queen street west.

8mERTY coun-
RRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- 
Notary Public, &c. 12 AdelaideINSTITUTE,

No. 135 CHURCH ST. I E‘-
Aid. Boustead said he did not know any 

iu the council who talked more and thought 
less than Aid. Hallam. (Cries of order, 
order. ) A d. Hallam did not know what 
he was talking about. He accused him 
(Aid. Boustead) of stealing. y

The chairman stopped the discussion 
on the ground that the report was not iu 
•rder as it had not been recommended by 
-the executive committee.

Aid. Boustead appealed against the rul
ing of the chairman, but the mayor sus
tained Aid. Clarke in his ruling and the 
matter was deferred.

The committee reports were then adopt
ed by the council.

Several bills for cedar block pavements 
were put through their different read
ings.

rn CONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 
Xf X mortgage. Notes Miscounted and collaterals 
taken. J. DAVIS & CO., 46 Church street.

NT SOLD TO

Coate's on Saturday, but Mr. Craig was too 
rapid for him, as he had his writ issued and 
lis pendens filed against the farm before the 
hour of the sale arrived. The sale did not 
go on. Yesterday morning Mr. Shepley for 
the plaintiff obtained an order in chambers 
shortening to ten days the time for Corrigan 
to appear to the writ, he having benn 
served at Kingston. Mr Craig proposes to 
have the exchange set aside on the ground 
of misrepresentations about the Whitemouth 
lots.

DEXXIS & CO., IVrORTGAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN 
Manitoba, paying 8 per cent, for sale.

EKAL COMMISSION. P. U. Box, 795, ^ ronto.
AAAAA TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT. 
UUUW on city or farm property ; 

half margin ; charges moderate. For particulars 
apply to C. W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 
King street east.

LI B*opposite the Metropolitan church),

TORONTO
A SAD CALAMITY.

The Fate of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Murray- 
•f Arthur.

•IREET, TORONTO, answer------------X I Tf/f ULOCK, TILT, MILLER * GROWTHKR,

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D. è"
corner of King and Church streets, Toronto, Ont. W. 
MULOCK, W. N. MILLER, J. TILT, J. CROW- 
THER, jr.

*l4icv advertise all proper 
tiand^ur sale through all the

Arthur Out,, May 1,—Between 1 and 
2 o clock.Sunday morning a fire broke out 
in the residence of Andrew Murray, about a 
mile from Arthur village. The house and 
contents were totally destroyed. The fire 
is supposed to have originated from a lampi 
left burning in the kitchen. Mr. Murray 
was awakened by the heat and smoke. 
He jumped ont of bed, seized the two 
eldest children, who slept in a separate bed 
in the same room, and there being no win
dow, he was obliged to make his way 
through the furnace of flame with which 
the kitchen was filled. He succeeded in 
placing the children in safety, and then 
returned to the burning premises. Hie 
wife had remained behind to bring away 
the two youngest children, aged l and 3 
years, but having lost them in the excite
ment and confusion, they perished in the 
flames. A few handfuls of charred bones 
only remained Mrs, Murray would cer
tainly have perished also, were it not that 
the husband, iHhongh dreadfully injured, 
boldly daahed throm-h the flood of flame 
and rescued her. The sufferers are attend
ed by Drs. Allan and Henderson, of Arthur. 
The two surviving children are not fatally 
burned, but it is feared the case of Mr. and 
Mrs. Murray is doubtful 

Arthur is a village on the Hamilton, 
Grey and Bruce railway, a few miles north 
of Fergus.

PROPRIETOR.

A! diseases ot the respiratory organs treated by 
“M liical Inhalations," combined with proper con 
stitutional remedies.

OR 85000 WANTED. SUBSTAN 
tial evident10 * iven that capital will 

box 124 World

TIO-^EER $•2000
yield FifteenMS OWAT, MACLENNAN A DOWNEY, BAR- 

RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivbb 

at* Q. C., Jamss Maclknnan, Q. C., John Dow- 
Thomas Lanoton, Duncan D. Rivüdan. Offices

per cent
CIRCULAR. office

Mow
Queen Citv Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.

LOSTCHRONIC BRONCHITIS.
Bronchitis is an inflammation of the mucous 

membrane of the bronchial tubes, and is on® 
most common of the pulmonary' affections. Chronic 
Bromhitis more often occurs later in life. When a 
cold settles on the lungs, the disease either ends in 
bronchitis or pneumonia. If it ends in bronchitis, 
it usually passes off as a cold on the chest, and still 
the patient does not feel entirely well. He reels 
'k f and languid, and is incapable o itaking his 
mull amount of exercise, and experience a short- 
neJof breath, with more or less warmth m 
palms of his hands. Soon after this a cough appe*J 
accompanied by an expectoration of thick mucous, 
followed by a hectic flush, loss of flesh and strength, 
ami night sweats continue, when the patient as
sumes all the appearance of haring a genuine case c, 
consumption. But this is simply catarrh of the 
ungs, or chronic bronchitis.

In the -fater stages of the disease the mucous 
membrane of the larger bronchial tube softens, 
whi’e in the sm Her tubes and air cells of the lungs 
the mucous membrane becomes congested and in
ti mud. There are no cavities nor tubercles in the 
lungs, hut merely a wasting away of the larg*r 
bronchial tubes, and death takes place from obstruc
tion of the b'onuhial tubes and air-cells of the Jungs. 
The patient dies from exhaustion and suffocation, 
being unable to ex[>cctorate the mucous which accu
mulates 111 the passage leading to the lun«?; 
in smne eases is sticky and small in quantity, but 
im.ru commonfr copious, of a light «traworyellowish 
gr-^i Oftentimes streaks of blood make their ap- 
ptwftnrein the mucous, ami at tmies there is a dis- 
a.neable smell. Persons thus afflicted arc very 
liai,is to take a cold, at which time the mucous bo- 

u.us clear and frothy, and it is not uncommonly 
tl„ . ISC tl/ti the patient dies in one of these at

A Child’s Remains found.N 15th or 16th INSTANT-LIVER COLOR 
Spaniel Dog Pup,1 about 5 months old ; tail 

cut. , Reward at 89 Front street west. If detained 
after this not;ce will be prosecuted.

VIMURRICH, HOWARD * ANDREWS—OF- O 

jjfFICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Winni
peg : WALKER A WALKER; office, temporarily, Go\ - 
eminent Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walkbr W. B. Me* 
MukRicii MA G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrrws,
O. H Walkbr.

RYAN, On October 31 last, the five-year old son 
of Albert Avery, a farm loborer, who lived
at 126 Duke street, mysteriously disappear- Aid. Boswell introduced the salary by- 
ed from home. The detectives and the J*w. It was put through its second read- 
boy’s father spent considerable time in try- *nK» wben Aid. Ryan moved, secynded by 
ing to discover the little one’s whereabouts, Aid. Carlyle, that the third reading be 
but all to no purpose. It was thought at deferred for a week to give the aldermen a 
one time that he had been abducted, but chance to consider the by-law. He thought 
the finding of the body answering the it was unfair to ask tbe council to under- 
description of the lost boy in the bay at take to revise the salaries of the corporation 
7.30 yesterday a.m. by Mr" Dick, care- officers on so short a notice, 
taker of the yacht Oriole, seems to settle . Aid. Boustead was in favor ot consider- 
the fate of the Ernest Avery. The parents iQE tbem at once, 
ot the unfortunate little fellow left the city Aid. Low was not in favor of it. 
for Carleton yesterday, previous to finding The matter was voted upon and lost on a 
the remains, but were notified of the dis* vote of 12 to 11.

The mayor posnted out th^t as it 
by-law it could not be advanced without a 
two-thirds vote.

It was decided that the council should 
meet on Wednesday evening to consider 
the salary by-law.

The colored citizens of Toronto 
granted tbe use of the Crystal palace 
groand»for a picnic on the 1st of August. 

The rouncil then dispersed.

BUSINESS CHANCES.Sutherland & Co.)
XJARNESS MAKER, GOOD OPENING IN 
XX thriving village. No opposition within 20 
niles. One man employed repairing only. Store
an be rented. Box 38 P. O. Minden._____________

™à H. PAL'LL, HECTROGRAPH MANUFAC- 
TTKER, insurance, and general agent

ACCOUNTS COLLECTED-
office at Pauli A Son, architects, 26 Toronto street, 
residence, 23 Murray street, Toronto.

l-ut. Trade AiKtion- 
kiiuinissiuii .Her- 

•liant.

| i f West. Toronto.
| made which «ill enable 
I < which 1 have bucceed- 
p addition to th*’

Trade Kales

lion of Every I»es- 

[»l Property and 
I,flee s,
[’ NTS, AXil OWNERS OF

XÎ1CHOI.AS FLOOD DAVIN, BARRI8TEK-AT- 
LAW, &c., 15 Toronto street.__________

/^SULLIVAN a perdue, BARRISTERS, AT- 
II TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
«floes—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 

I). A. O’SüLLlvax. W. E. Psrdoi.
the company they 

for their stock. 0
T> EAD A READ, BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
JX Solicitors, Ac. Office, No. 75 King street east,

Waltbr Read.
1 ROBINSON A KENT, BARRISTERS, 
iV offlee : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria

H. A. E. Kent.

pay
T(ronto.

D. B. Read, Q C. CATARRH.
A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PERMA- 

/% uent cure is effected in from one to three 
Particulars and treatise free on re- 

DI.XON. 397 King street

ETC-

136 treatments, 
ceipt of stamp.' A. H. 
west, Toronto.

Toronto.
John G. Robinson, was acovery.

Coroner Johnson will hold an inquast »t 
3 o’clock this p.m. at the morgue, where 
the iemains now are. Decomposition has 
set in to almost the last degree.

Y
ROOMS TO LET.\ LAUNDRIES-ESTATE rvOMlNION LAUNDRY, 100RICHMONDSTRET 

u West. Washing delivered to any address- 
no machines or fluid used.

TKTICELY FURNISHED DOUBLE AND SINGLE 
rooms in flrst-clasj locality ; with use of bath 

irprivate family 262 Simcoe atr ’t......wil\y4ive thiir
,-i.-;t, tiir .ales s ell

e

Inland Bevenne Keturna.
Following are tbe inland revenue returns 

at Toronto for April.

V were
rilORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 54 AND 66 

Wellington street west. Order c ffice 65 KingPERSONAL
strdet West.. ■ nd, . municipal

«rai <1 Jim*! -ocictystocks 
sharve*>'«-I property, 

-. every <1* - ripiion sidd hy

L. FAIRCHILD, THE AUTHJR OF THE 
• Ve Centennial Arithmetic, will leave the city 
or home to-day. All orders addressed to Beokton, 

Ont., will receive prompt atteetion.________________

, .9 1377 40 
. 2?,926 71 
. 21,444 40 

9724 10 
1303 31 
9788 49 

788 56 
111 66 
176 40 
254 13

Tobacco, ex factory...........................
Tobacco, ex warehouse.......................
Spirits, ex factory................................
Spirits, ex warehouse........................
Malt, ex factory...................... ...........
Malt, ex warehouse............................
Vinegar, ex factory...........................
Methylated spirits, ex warehouse
Inspection fees................. .
Other revenue.......................

Total for April, 1882
Total “ 1881.

Increase for April, 1812...................118,105 14

FOR SALE.
Hlllbroelt Lacroese Club.

-^ Thia club has reorganized for the coming 
year, and seems determined to regain its 
once high position among first class clul s 
The following are the principal officers : 
President, YVm Vance ; 1st vice do., K. 
Howell"; secretary, R. Brandon ; treasurer, 
R. H. Kells. The Rev. Rural Dean Allan, 
Rèv. J. W. Forster, and Samuel Hughes 
of Toronto, were elected honorary members. ,

Ol LI DING SEAT SKIFF FOR SALE, 18 FEET 
price $15. Must be sold. Apply 86 Seaton 

street between 7 and S p.m._________________ _
cured by this mode ul treatment

_ A Minister Seddenly Called.
Milton, April 30.—Rev. James Shaw 

was to have preached au educational ser 
mon iu Lowville in this county to day. 
While standing talking to a gen’leman

NOR-mWEST PROPERTIES^ tnîyl-kte tt «Tiffin

& C,USe °f dM,h “ Pme,,t U‘"

MEDICAL.
“a R. BOYLE, M. D., 63 DOVER COURT 

Road.___________________________________
t^COTCH TERRIER PUPS FOR SALE- MALE 

and ft male—well bred. Paragon shirt fao 
tory. Leader lane. ______

RYAN, was^s can
u<•thin" else can reach them. . .

Tisjse who desire lo consult me ,"rr"^rdexiiraj^r E0, WILLOOCK, M. D , L. R. C. P., ED1K-
’o T buf if^imuoBSible^to visiUhe uffice personally, (jr BURGH, 268 Queen street west. Office hours 

m ’ write for ”f Questicu.” and circular. -8 to 10 a.m.. 1 to 2 and d to 8 p.m.
I : ,f which will he rent tree of charge. Address! Ivr. u. B. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS COR

I f NEK Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To- 
i rente

. v

} .. * 67,984 16 
.... 49,679 04

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE.
J ’-j uhurch street, Tvrviitv, Out. 246

I ..nee Box CUÔ vlts.
i
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